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Chapter 1: Get started
You need to sign in to use the application. You have already received your personal user name and
password from us. If you haven’t received your login details, please contact our service desk via
sales@dirkzwager.com.

Log in Ship2Report
1. Go to www.ship2report.com (we advise you to use Google Chrome or Internet Explorer)

2. Enter your Username
3. Enter your Password
4. Click Log in

When you tick the box ‘Remember me’, the computer will remember your log in details for your next
visit.
Forgot your password? We will send you a link for a new password if you click ‘Lost password?’
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Chapter 2: Explanation of icons
Home

After logging in, this is the page on which you start

Visits / MyList

There are lists with Expected, In Port for example Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, Antwerpen etc.

Search

Search in our vessel database

AIS

Land based AIS and/or Satellite AIS

ISPS

Overview of your ISPS announcements

My Fleets

Overview of your fleet

My Contacts

Overview of your contacts

My Alerts

Overview of all your Alerts

My Remarks

Overview of all vessels with a Remark

Settings

On this page you are able to set your preferences such as list
preferences. You are also able to change your password here

Chat

From Monday till Friday from 9.00 – 17.00 hr you can chat live
with our service desk

Log out

Click here when you want to exit this application
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Chapter 3: ISPS Announcements
At this moment it is only possible to create ISPS announcements for the port of Rotterdam if you
have a subscription for this module;
1. Select/search the vessel on which you want to announce your visit.
There are 4 possible ways to do this depending on your subscriptions.
» Via the search box in the left corner of your screen.

2. Click on the ISPS icon above the picture of the ship.

3. In the column at the right side you are now able to choose the contact(s) you wish to announce for
the visit.

You are able to administer your address book via the ‘My Contacts’ section (chapter 7).
Due to stricter regulation your announcement needs to follow up to certain requirements.
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If your contacts are marked in red it means that mandatory information is missing and you first need
to complete this before you are able to announce this contact. This can be done by clicking on the
pencil icon on the right.

4. Send your announcement by pressing the button Send.
5. You will receive the agents approval on your email address.

Other search options are:
» Via vessel search on the right site of your screen;
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» Via the page Visits, if you have a subscription for this module, this page shows you the actual
movement information;

» By selecting a vessel on the AIS map, if you have subscription for this module;
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Chapter 3.1: Announcements overview
Via clicking on this ISPS icon
below listed statuses;

•
•
•

you can see an overview of your announcements including the

At agent (your announcement is at the agent for approval)
At terminal (your announcement is approved by the agent and forwarded to the terminal)
Rejected (your announcement is rejected)

Chapter 3.2: Terminal Announcement
When you want to visit a terminal (and you’re not visiting a vessel) you can make a Terminal
Announcement:
1. via the main menu ISPS you can choose ‘Create Terminal Announcement’
2. select which terminal you want to visit
3. when do you want to visit the terminal
4. choose the visitor name
5. add the reason for visit
6. Send your declaration
Uw aanvraag wordt direct naar de terminal doorgestuurd.
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Chapter 4: Visits
You can find all movement overviews on this page.
Depending on your subscription, the overviews are divided into Expected, In port, Expected & In
port, Arrived en Sailed.
If you wish to search through a certain column you can do this by typing something in the filter area
above a column.
If you are subscribed to the module Vessel Details, you can see the extensive characteristics of the
vessel by clicking on a vessel.

The picture below shows the Rotterdam – In Port list.

In this list you are also able to do your ISPS announcements by clicking on the blue icon
By clicking on the

.

icon, you can add a vessel to your favorite list.

Via ‘Settings’ you can set your preferred list:
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Chapter 4.1: My List
Instead of the regular lists you also have the possibility to choose the function ‘My List’. With this
module you can create your own lists with the fields that are interesting for you. You can also export
this list to, for example, Excel.
How it works:
1. Push the ‘plus’ icon ;

2. You can rename the list.
3. Data source is the kind of list, for example Expected / In Port etc. (depending of your
subscription)
4. Select the region, for example Rotterdam (depending of your subscription)
5. Now you can select the fields you desired such as vesselname, IMO, Nationality etc.
By press the Add button.
Fields can be replaced to select the relevant field and use the ‘Up’ en ‘Down’ button.
6. When you are finish you can push the ‘Save’ button.

7. At all times you can adjust or delete these lists by push the pencil button.
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Chapter 5: My Vessels
With this module you can create your own vessel lists. An overview of all your “my vessels” can be
found in the main menu by clicking on
On the left side of the screen that opens, you find an overview of all your “my vessels”. The icon next
to the vessel’s name is either marked or unmarked. Marked means that the vessel is part of the my
vessel fleet list. Unmarked means the vessel is not part of the my vessel fleet list.

On the right side of the screen you can create labels. These labels correspond with the different
stars.
Using Labels
Labels help you organize your vessels into categories -- active, service required, technical
management, shipping line, any category you want. Labels do all the work that folders do, but with
an added bonus: you can add more than one to a vessel.

There is a difference between star labels
and circle labels
Star labels are on user level and only you can see and edit those labels.
Circle labels are on company level and visible for all users.
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Chapter 6: My Fleets
With this module you can create one or more fleet, and one fleet contains one or more vessels.
It’s very simple to create a MyFleet. When you push the ‘plus’ button and rename it and their own
colour. Now you can search and select the vessel you want to assign to your MyFleet.

On the AIS map you can filter one or more MyFleet;
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Chapter 7: My Alerts
This option gives you the possibility to receive warnings such as;
1. Messages focused on voyage changes
2. Messages focused on vessel details changes suchs as vessel name
3. Messages focused on AIS transponder changes

You can receive an Alert via SMS or e-mail (soon will follow Mobile Push).
These possibilities are easy to establish. You can create an alert on a vessel, a List or MyList, on the
AIS map or the Vessel Details;

There are different Alert possibilities, you can choose between voyage Alerts or vessel Alerts;
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Voyage Alert:

Vessel Alert:
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It’s important to registrate your e-mail address and/or mobile phone number in the ‘Preferences’

You can also share your Alert with your colleagues, you only have to add their username;

When you want to send the Alert to other persons (in or outside your company) you can add their
mobile number or e-mail address:
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This is an example of an Alert you will receive:

For a clarifying Outlook Inbox you can create a Rule, all Alerts messages will automatically archive in
this specific rule in your Outlook.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuNGJRq18eE
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Chapter 8: My Remarks
When did we visit this vessel? What kind of engine does this vessel have? When do we have to visit
this vessel for services? For all vessels you can create a remark.
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Chapter 9: Searching in the database
Using this search module you can easily find a ship. Search by name, call sign, IMO number,
nationality etc. or a combination. You can also make a selection on Registred Owner, Ship Builder,
Machinery Designer, Engine Builder or the Technical Management.
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Chapter 10: AIS (land-based / satellite)
Below the AIS screen is shown. This screen displays all vessels with an active AIS transponder on
board. If you click on a specific area on the map, the total amount of ships is shown in that specific
area.

On the map you see moving vessels and moored vessels.
Moored/anchored vessel
Moving Vessel
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Chapter 10.1: Navigation
On the left side of the screen you see the following symbols;
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Chapter 11: My Contacts
When you click on My Contacts, you will see your address book. You can add, edit or remove persons
from your contact list or address book.
Create a new contact:
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Chapter 12: Ship2Report App
CTRL + Click on the botton:
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